
The Benefice of Foremark and Repton with Newton Solney 
ALL SAINTS - 1 November 2020 

 
Daily Reading Sunday 1st November to Saturday 7th November 
Sunday 1st November  
Revelation 7: 9 - 17 
John’s vision of heaven contains people from every country.  
They are rejoicing, for their sins are washed away and their  
suffering has ended. 
1 John 3: 1 – 3 
God’s love for us is so great that we are already considered  
children of God, even though we are not yet the people we  
should be. 
Matthew 5: 1 – 12 
Jesus ascends a mountain to deliver a great body of teaching.  
He begins with some surprising statements about who is blessed. 
 
Monday 2nd November (All Souls) 
Psalm 2, Daniel 1, Revelation 1 
Tuesday 3rd November 
Psalm 5, Daniel 2:1-24, Revelation 2:1-11 
Wednesday 4th November 
Psalm 9, Daniel 2:25-49, Revelation 2:12-29 
Thursday 5th November 
Psalm 15, Daniel 3:1-18, Revelation 3:1-13 
Friday 6th November 
Psalm 16, Daniel 3:19-30, Revelation 3:14-22 
Saturday 7th November 
Psalm 18:31-51, Daniel 4:1-18, Revelation 4 
 
 
FOR OUR PRAYERS THIS WEEK 

All providing spiritual and pastoral care to our parishes and those within the wider community during this                
period of COVID-19. May we all continue to pray for and support one another in love. 

All our Church, Messy Church and Youth Alpha families that they may continue to deepen their faith.  

Those serving God, here and abroad:  Nick Parish training for ordination and Sarah Attwood in Bosnia. 

Those in need of long-term prayerful support: Andrew Pitchford, Lynn Wells, Ian Tennant, Samantha              
Taylor, Ted Weston, Alf Booth, Pat Rodgers, Kay Howard, Claire Rose, Audrey Morris, Joan Taylor, Colin                
Campbell, Robin Nelson, Carl Baker, Shirley Wells, Betty Thorley. 

Prayer requests: Nazanin & family, for all affected by the coronavirus and all seeking to contain & combat                  
this pandemic, for all providing care and support at this time. 

Those who have recently died and those known to us, R.I.P.: Margaret Atkin (mother of Christine Gibbs,                 
URC) and her family and friends who mourn her. 
 
Notice 
Please can you help with Test and Trace by recording names and telephone numbers of people attending 
Armistice Day Service on Wednesday 11th November. 
The Service starts at 11.00 am so names will need to be taken from say 10.40 am. Please contact George 
Johnson on 01283 703079 if you can help, thank you. 
 



SERVICE AT ST WYSTAN'S 
10.00am on SUNDAY November 1st  

 
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND ON THE 25TH OR CHOOSE NOT TO 

PLEASE NOTE LIVE-STREAMING WILL ONLY BE ON YOUTUBE 
On Youtube search for [St Wystan’s Church Repton] 

 

IF YOU WISH TO COME TO WORSHIP ON THE 1ST  
It CONTINUES TO BE mandatory that people wear masks all the time in church. 

With rising infection rates it is all the more important to maintain distance and clean hands etc. 
Leaders of worship, including singers, readers and intercessors may remove their masks when 

appropriately distanced from people.  
 

WINTER OPENING TIMES CHURCHES OPEN FOR PRAYER 
ST MARY’S [EVERY DAY] 10.00 – 3.00pm. 
ST WYSTAN’S [WEEK DAYS] 10.00 - 4.00pm 
St Wystan’s is open on Saturdays 10.00AM – 3.00pm then it will be cleaned and set up ready for Sunday. 
On Sundays the church will be cleaned after the service and then open for prayer until 4.00pm. 
DAILY PRAYER – will continue this week at 9.00 using a Service Order from Iona Abbey. We ‘meet’ on                   
Zoom and the telephone link works for this as well. If you wish to join us, then you are most welcome.                     
Please ask Rebecca for a copy of the service order and a Zoom link. 
Please note: Extended opening times at St Wystan’s on Sunday/Monday as advertised below for              
Commemoration of Loved Ones. 
 

ALL SOULS - COMMEMORATION OF OUR LOVED ONES DEPARTED 
Each year we hold a special service to remember and give thanks for those family and friends we have 
loved who have died, either in recent times or many years ago. With the Covid situation as it is, we are 

unable to offer such a service. We hope that those who might have wanted to come to remember loved 
ones will find comfort in what is offered in St Wystan’s Church on behalf of the whole Benefice. 

 
On Saturday October 31st 10.00 – 3.00pm, Sunday November 1st [All Saints Day] 12.00 – 6.00pm 

And Monday 2nd [All Souls Day] 10.00 – 8.00pm 
You are invited to come into church, to write the name of your loved one onto a piece of paper and add it 
to a display. You will also be able to light a candle in their memory and if you wish, say a prayer for them. 

PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN PEN to write their name  [Covid guideline]. 
If you are unable to attend but would like your loved one remembered we will write their name for you, 

light a candle and say a prayer for them. If you would like us to do that then please contact: 
the Vicar 01283 6219686   thevicarofrepton@gmail.com 

or Wendy Longden 01283 703259   wendylongden@btinternet.com 
 

ACTS OF REMEMBRANCE IN OUR BENEFICE 
“We will remember them” 

Remembrance Sunday  - November 8th 
There will be no special service either at St Mary’s or St Wystan’s.  
St Wystan’s will hold its 10.00 Communion at the end of which there will be the 2 minute’s silence. 
 
Our main focus for Remembrance will be on ARMISTICE DAY – Weds. Nov. 11th. 
In Repton – in partnership with the Royal British Legion  
We shall gather at the Memorial at 10.45. 
As limited numbers will be allowed on the Car Parking area – if we go beyond that number we will use the 
Churchyard. We are hoping to have a sound system in place. 
The names of the fallen from Repton, Milton, Foremark and Ingleby will be read. 
If any of the usual organisations wish to attend and lay a wreath please inform the Vicar before the day. 
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In Newton Solney – With very limited space around the Memorial in church you are invited to gather 
[Socially distanced] at the white memorial cross by the front gate – also at 10.45.  
Again, the names of the fallen will be read. If you are bringing a wreath to be laid outside [subsequently to 
be moved to the Memorial in Church] please contact Mr Stephen Longden 01283 703259 
stephenlongden@btinternet.com  who will be conducting the Act of Remembrance. 
 
GOOD NEWS/INSPIRATIONS 
 
COVID-19 Permitted Activities under the 3 Tier System 
While the different Tiers will affect different activities in different ways even if we get placed in Tier 3 we                    
can continue to hold public acts of worship in church – as long as we continue with the current masks,                    
distancing etc etc. 
We need to remember churches in Wales where a firebreak lockdown has happened as they are not                 
permitted to hold services. 
 
From Archdeacon Christopher  
Freedom is on the agenda at the moment. Some people in this country are complaining that the                
continuing lockdown restrictions are unjustifiably impeding their freedom to move around and meet            
people, to do what they like. Many people in the United States are worried that constitutional structures,               
the checks and balances that underwrite their freedom, are being dismantled.  

But what kind of freedom, exactly? Archbishop William Temple, writing in 1935, distinguished between              
two types of freedom, one rooted in human selfhood, the other in humans being the children of God.  If               
the former predominates, he says, it expresses itself in almost exclusively negative freedom, the freedom               
not to be hampered by irritating regulations. It is an idea of freedom which is self-centred. If we believe                  
ourselves to be the children of God, however, ‘we can never allow that any earthly authority has an                  
absolute claim to our allegiance or loyalty.’ This kind of freedom is not self-centred; rather, it ‘will appear                  
chiefly in demands for the emancipation of others – as in the abolition of slavery – rather than in demands                 
for the concession of fuller freedom to those who make the demands.’ 

It is the manifestation of this second kind of freedom which we honoured on Sunday at the presentation of                   
Bishop’s Badges to those who thought of others, rather than themselves, during the lockdown, bringing             
hope and light to those in need of it. No-one is free until everyone is free – that is what building the                   
Kingdom involves.   

Christopher    
 
God for freedom  
God of hope, it is for freedom that Christ has  
set us free,  
yet so often we choose to bind ourselves and others   
to a yoke that is not yours.  
Breathe your Spirit into us,  
and give us eyes to see the invisible chains  
which constrict and constrain your image in us and in others.  
Give us ears to hear the silent cry  
of those whose lives languish in the darkness of despair.  
Give us hearts to feel the pain  
of lives whose iron bars hide all horizon of hope and healing.  

Lord Jesus, who bound the Strong Man,  
who conquered the grave,  
and who has freed all captives from the slavery of sin  
in your powerful name:  
we renounce our own self-destructive habits of hopelessness;  
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THE VICAR’S APCM ADDRESS OCTOBER 2020 – DURING COVID 

This address must be short – the guidelines demand it – and so it will be  - compared to my usual length! 

My last report at an A.P.C.M. was in March 2017. In March 2018 I was ill. In March 2019 I was recovered 

but the Diocese did not have trust in my health. I returned to work in June 2019 after 18 months of 

absence. At that time none of us were aware how within 9 months we would be locked-down. And so it 

was in March 2020 none of us were able to meet.  

I, we owe Andrew Baguely an immense vote of thanks for all his input and leadership, pastoral care and 

support that he gave during his time in the Benefice. Thank you also to Retired priests, Readers, Wardens, 

our Administrator, Treasurers, Secretaries and everyone – too many to number who carried extra 

responsibility, extra burden as a result of my absence – and helped carry me a while once I had returned.  

On my return it was obvious to me that during my absence some parts of our mission and ministry had 

suffered a little. Still other parts were in very much the same place as they had been, while others had 

flourished and grown to bear good fruit. All in all, the Benefice felt in good heart, although it was obvious 

that a few things were required: 

For St Saviour’s – a process of discernment of its long-term future needed to begin 

For St Mary’s – it seemed that a radical re-think about its mission and ministry was required to ensure that 

by 2024 [5 years time at that stage] the church would be flourishing 

For St Wystan’s – many of the questions that had been being asked in 2017 remained unanswered – just 

two examples: how to develop the potential of Messy Church; how to make the most of our pastoral 

contacts at baptism, marriage and bereavement to draw people into the family of Christ. 

There were also broader issues to be considered. The worship leadership team were getting over-stretched 

so we embarked on an exploration of what services we should offer across the Benefice agreeing that: it 

should be sustainable, appropriate to our present congregations but also appropriate to enfolding new 

people in the arms of God and holding them within our fellowship. This exploration was advancing – when 

Covid stopped it in its’ tracks. 

Before lockdown some good things had happened: the Repton PCC Awayday in September, our marking 

World Mental Health Day in October; the usual annual round of socials and fundraisers, including what was 

probably the final Christmas Bazaar in Milton Village Hall, a large number charity concerts and events; 

Youth Alpha getting underway; the Christmas Lunch in the Village Hall; the initial work being done to form 

The Friends of Repton Parish Church. 

As January became February I remember saying to the Archdeacon how I felt momentum in our mission 

and ministry was building again – but then in March the rug was pulled from under our feet, the goalposts 

moved, the doors closed and, well the rest is for next year’s report. 

And yes, when we move from this stage of Covid to a greater opening up, even if we have another 

lockdown thrust upon us in the meantime – we will be confronted by new challenges and new 

opportunities  - we will, as everyone is beginning to accept, not be returning to what we have longingly 

called ‘normal’- what was before Covid began. But there is absolutely no reason why we should be 

disheartened. If we remain faithful to our heavenly Father and open to His will; empowered by His Spirit 

and true to Christ; God will take what we are, however,  small, weak, poor, vulnerable, or exhausted we 

might feel and He will shape us, build us and re-create us into the church he wants us to be, if we allow him 

to. The question will not be about how we can get back to where we were – but with Gods help, 

how are we to become what He would have us be? 

 


